about us

what
we do

Bubble Theatre frees people’s creative
voices to foster a more connected and
equal society.

CREATIVITY

We believe that everyone is naturally creative.
Through theatre we encourage people to examine
the world around them, fulfil their creative potential
and have fun.

we
care
about

CONNECTION

Bubble’s theatre stretches thinking and flexes
emotional muscles. The result is a feeling of
belonging and togetherness. We make theatre with
our shared variety of life experiences at the helm.

COMMUNITY

We are a platform for listening and being heard, a
mechanism which enables all stories to be
recognised, amplified and shared with a wider
audience.

bubble for children

children
6-11

We grow little voices into big voices
Using established story-drama techniques, we
enable children to be heard through theatre. With
funding we'll be able to reach more children and
support them in becoming their authentic selves.

A Speech Bubbles session with primary school children

bubble for young people

young
people
12-30

Space to shape their own narrative
We practice unconditional positive regard for young
people and through our programmes provide
alternative entry points into the creative industries;
diversifying the sector and improving representation.

Bubble Young Theatre Makers

bubble for older adults

older
adults
55+

We champion creativity at any age
Our work challenges the ease with which older
adults become forgotten within society. This
funding will keep us creating theatre with them
that centers and celebrates their stories.

SKIN, performed by the Creative Elders in collaboration with the BYTM

women in leadership

women in
leadership

Equality is at the heart of our mission
This campaign will support us in our work to ensure
that more women are empowered to become
leaders. Our joint female leadership team is just
the beginning of this exciting process.

Marie Vickers, Joint Executive Director and Project Lead: Young Theatre Makers

black voices in theatre

black
voices in
theatre

Dealing with issues like systemic racism can
be extremely uncomfortable

Through our work we embrace discomfort, begin the
necessary conversations and TAKE ACTION through
theatre which can lead to thoughtful intervention,
real understanding and most importantly CHANGE.

Black Theatre Matters, Online Panel Discussion

why 49k?

why
49k?

Our goal is to raise 49K in donations
Because this year Bubble will have been making
theatre with and for communities in London for
49 years!

WE
WANT
TO
CELEBRATE
EACH
TREASURED
YEAR
A
THOUSAND
POUNDS
OVER
AND
LOOK
FORWARD
TO
THE FUTURE.
OUR 50TH BIRTHDAY.
EVERY
CONTRIBUTION,
NO
MATTER
THE
SIZE,
WILL
HELP
US
REACH
OUR
GOAL.
TOGETHER
PEOPLE
MAKE
THEATRE.

impact

impact

People really do make theatre!
In these unprecedented times, we are determined
to continue creating a community theatre
environment of inclusion, belonging, acceptance
and safety.
"I loved it, because we could explain our ideas and
make up our own stories and express ourselves. "
- A child on taking part in Speech Bubbles

CHILDRENS CLUB

"With all this time it’s been difficult to find
motivation and feel part of something. This gave me
something to look forward to." - KC

YOUNG THEATRE MAKERS

"I just can't wait to get back! It's been such an
amazing thing we have all done on zoom, now. I
never thought I would've been able to do zoom from
my home and enter Tea Break Theatre. Thanks to
everyone at London Bubble!" - Jaqueline

CREATIVE ELDERS

More impact information available at www.londonbubble.org.uk

ways to give

ways to
give

Over to you
Would you like to help us raise 49k by our
50th birthday? Here's how....

MAKE A MONTHLY PLEDGE
For as little as 10p a month, individuals may join our
engaged community of Bubble subscribers who are
invited to support us in making fun creative
decisions and act as 'the voice of the people'.

FUNDRAISE FOR BUBBLE

Do you have an idea for an event or an event already
coming up that you could take part in to fundraise
for Bubble? Contact us for more information on how
your efforts will help us to reach our target!

SPONSOR BUBBLE

We welcome companies, trusts and foundations to
become our official sponsors from just £1000,
ambassadors from £5,000, patrons from £10,000 or
Bubble Partners with £25,000. Please do get in touch!

ways to give

DONATE
THROUGH
OUR
CROWDFUND
DONATE
VIA
SOCIAL
MEDIA

Visit www.gofundme.com and make a donation to
our crowdfund with the option of additional gift aid.

Click the 'donate' button on our Instagram and
Facebook pages to make a card payment with the
option of additional gift aid.

PURCHASE
TICKETS
TO
OUR EVENTS

Starting from free, ticket bands have been added to
our events to foster an inclusive environment. To
support Bubble49k, please opt for a Solidarity Ticket
purchase when and if you can.

FIND US ONLINE
@bubbletheatre
@lbubble
LondonBubble.Theatre

london-bubble-theatre-company

scan me

www.londonbubble.org.uk

